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CIRCULAR TO BUILDING OWNERS AND PROFESSIONAL INSTITUTES/ASSOCIATIONS
(1)
(2)

PRESCRIBED GREEN MARK STANDARD FOR EXISTING BUILDINGS; AND
PERIODIC ENERGY AUDITS OF BUILDING COOLING SYSTEM

1.
This circular serves to inform you that with effect from 02 January 2014, under
Part IIIB of the Building Control Act (the “Act”) and the Building Control (Environmental
Sustainability Measures for Existing Buildings) Regulations 2013 (the “Regulations”), you
are required to comply with the minimum environmental sustainability standard (Green Mark
Standard) for existing buildings when replacing/installing building cooling systems and
submit periodic energy efficiency audits of building cooling systems.

PRESCRIBED GREEN MARK STANDARD FOR EXISTING BUILDINGS
2.
Building owners are required to meet the minimum environmental sustainability
standard when they install any water-cooled/air-cooled chiller or replace any
water-cooled/air-cooled chiller with another water-cooled/air-cooled chiller or unitary
system if the installation or replacement takes place on or after 02 January 2014.
3.

The minimum environmental sustainability standard will be applicable to:
(a) any single-use development comprising a hotel, retail building or office building
with a gross floor area (GFA) of 15,000m2 or more; and
(b) any mixed-use development, as long as there is any hotel, retail building or office
building therein and the GFA of a combination of these parts is 15,000m 2 or
more1.

1

Any mixed-use development which includes any industrial building, industrial retail building, light
industrial building, special industrial building, railway premises, port services and facilities or airport
services and facilities shall not be required to comply with the minimum environmental sustainability
standard.
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4.
The Regulations require building owners to score a minimum of 50 Green Mark
points, calculated using the scoring methodology as specified in the Code on Environmental
Sustainability Measures for Existing Buildings, and such other requirements as may be
specified in the Code. Building owners are required to submit to BCA for approval:
(a) a design Green Mark Score for the building including other specified
documents before installing or replacing of chillers (major energy-use
change) ; and
(b) an as-built Green Mark Score for the building including other specified
documents after completing the installation of chillers.
5.
The building owners will have to engage a Professional Mechanical Engineer
(PE(Mech)) to assess and ensure that the above mentioned requirements are met.
6.
Please note that the chiller plant upgrading and other energy improvement works
must be completed within three (3) years from the date BCA approves the design Green
Mark Score.
7.
In addition, a plan fee is required upon submission of the design Green Mark score.
BCA will provide a subsidy to offset a portion of the fee for the first and second years of
implementation:
 for the first year, a 25% subsidy will be provided; and
 for the second year a 15% subsidy will be provided.

PERIODIC ENERGY AUDIT OF BUILDING COOLING SYSTEM
8.
The aim of a periodic energy audit is to ensure that the building cooling system
installed continues to operate as efficiently as per its initial design throughout its life cycle
and continues to meet the energy efficiency standard prescribed in the Regulations and
Code on Periodic Energy Audit of Building Cooling System.
9.
With effect from 02 January 2014, upon receipt of the Notice issued by the
Commissioner of Building Control under the Act, building owners of the following two
categories of buildings will need to engage a Professional Mechanical Engineer (PE(Mech))
or an Energy Auditor registered with BCA to carry out an energy audit on their chiller system
in accordance with the Code and submit the necessary documents to BCA. The list of
Energy Auditors registered with BCA is available on the BCA website in Para 11.
10.
For new buildings whose application for planning permission is submitted on or
after 1 December 2010, building owners may be issued a notice:
(a) at any time after the temporary occupation permit (TOP) or certificate of
statutory completion (CSC) is issued,; and
(b) at intervals of not less than three years after the date of the last notice
served.
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11.
For existing buildings which have undergone a major energy-use change on and
after 02 January 2014 and are required to meet the prescribed Green Mark Standard for
existing building, building owners may be issued a notice:
(a) three years after the date of the approved as-built score; and
(b) at intervals of not less than three years after the date of the last notice
served.

CLARIFICATION
12.
For more information on the legislative requirements, Codes, the submission
process, application fees, and the BCA Energy Auditor Scheme, please refer to the
following link on BCA’s website:
http://www.bca.gov.sg/EnvSusLegislation/Existing_Building_Legislation.html.
13.

14.

If you require any clarification, please contact the following officers:
AW Zhi Wei, Aloysius

aloysius_aw@bca.gov.sg

6325 5981

WEE Kai Siong

wee_kai_siong@bca.gov.sg

6325 5980

KONG Jia Hng

kong_jia_hng@bca.gov.sg

6325 5174

YONG Siew Hwa

yong_siew_hwa@bca.gov.sg

6325 5087

Thomas PANG

thomas_pang@bca.gov.sg

6325 5025

For general enquiry, please e-mail: bca_enquiry@bca.gov.sg.

TAN TIAN CHONG
GROUP DIRECTOR
TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT GROUP
for COMMISSIONER OF BUILDING CONTROL
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ANNEX A
Advertisement published on Straits Times and 联合早报 (in Mandarin) on 15 July 2013:
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ANNEX B
Extract of Sections of the Building Control Act on the Prescribed Green Mark Standard for
Existing Buildings

Submission of design score for building undergoing major energy-use change
22FB.—(1) No owner of any prescribed building shall carry out, or permit or authorise the
carrying out of, any major energy-use change to that building, unless the owner has
first —
(a) appointed a mechanical engineer to assess the design score for the major
energy-use change to the building;
(b) submitted the design score assessed by the mechanical engineer appointed
under paragraph (a) to the Commissioner of Building Control for approval, in the
prescribed form and manner and accompanied by such documents and fee as
may be prescribed; and
(c) obtained the approval of the Commissioner of Building Control for the design
score, which approval has not lapsed at the time of commencement of the major
energy-use change.
(2) The Commissioner of Building Control shall not approve the design score in relation to a
prescribed building unless the design score meets the prevailing minimum environmental
sustainability standard for that building or a building of that class or type.
(3) Upon receiving the submission of a design score relating to a prescribed building for
approval under subsection (1), the Commissioner of Building Control may direct the owner of
the prescribed building in writing —
(a) to comply with such requirements in relation to the major energy-use change as
the Commissioner of Building Control may specify so that the design score
meets the minimum environmental sustainability standard applicable to the
building; and
(b) to re-submit the design score for his approval within such period as may be
specified in the direction.
(4) If the direction given by the Commissioner of Building Control under subsection (3) is not
complied with within the period specified in that direction, or such further period as may be
extended by the Commissioner of Building Control, the application for approval of the design
score shall, at the end of that period, be deemed to be disapproved by the Commissioner of
Building Control.
(5) The Commissioner of Building Control may, on the application of an owner of a
prescribed building in any particular case, modify or waive any requirement in relation to
the minimum environmental sustainability standard applicable to the building, subject to such
conditions as the Commissioner of Building Control may impose.
(6) The Commissioner of Building Control may approve the design score on the basis of a
declaration by the mechanical engineer who assessed the score certifying the correctness of
the design score.
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ANNEX B
(7) A mechanical engineer appointed under subsection (1)(a) in relation to a prescribed
building shall —
(a) design the proposed major energy-use change to the building so that the design
score meets the minimum environmental sustainability standard applicable to the
building;
(b) assess the design score for the major energy-use change to the building in the
manner prescribed; and
(c) provide to the owner of the prescribed building —
(i)
the design score and the documents on which the design score was
assessed;
(ii)
a declaration as to whether the design score meets the minimum
environmental sustainability standard applicable to the building; and
(iii)

such other documents as may be required by the Commissioner of
Building Control.

(8) Any owner of a prescribed building who, without reasonable excuse, contravenes
subsection (1) shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on conviction to a fine not
exceeding $100,000 and, in the case of a continuing offence, to a further fine not exceeding
$1,000 for every day or part thereof during which the offence continues after conviction.
(9) Any mechanical engineer who —
(a) without reasonable excuse, contravenes subsection (7); or
(b) furnishes any information or makes any statement in relation to the design score,
or in any other document required under subsection (7)(c), which he knows or
has reason to believe is false, shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on
conviction to a fine not exceeding $10,000.

Completion of major energy-use change and submission of as-built score
22FE.—(1) The owner of the prescribed building shall, not later than 3 years after the
approval of the design score for a major energy-use change to that building by the
Commissioner of Building Control —
(a) complete the major energy-use change in accordance with the design score
approved by the Commissioner of Building Control, subject to any departure or
deviation which complies with section 22FC; and
(b) submit to the Commissioner of Building Control in such form and manner and
within such time as may be prescribed —
(i)
the as-built score of the building assessed by the mechanical engineer
appointed under section 22FB(1)(a) or subsection (5) for the approval
of the Commissioner of Building Control;
(ii)
a declaration by the mechanical engineer who assessed the as-built
score certifying the correctness of the as-built score; and
(iii)
such other documents as may be prescribed.
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ANNEX B
(2) The Commissioner of Building Control may approve the as-built score on the basis of a
declaration by the mechanical engineer who assessed the score certifying the correctness of
the as-built score.
(3) A mechanical engineer appointed to assess the as-built score in relation to a prescribed
building shall, within 7 days after the completion of the major energy-use change —
(a) assess the as-built score of the prescribed building in the manner prescribed;
and
(b) provide to the owner of the prescribed building —
(i)
the as-built score and the documents on which the as-built score was
assessed;
(ii)
a declaration as to whether the as-built score meets the minimum
environmental sustainability standard applicable to the building;
(iii)
such document certifying the completion of the major energy-use
change as the Commissioner of Building Control may specify; and
(iv)
such other documents as may be required by the Commissioner of
Building Control.
(4) If the owner of the prescribed building ceases to be the owner thereof before the
submission of the as-built score under subsection (1)(b), he shall notify the Commissioner of
the Building Control of that fact not later than 7 days after he ceases to be the owner thereof.
(5) If any mechanical engineer appointed under section 22FB(1)(a) vacates his appointment
before the submission of the as-built score under subsection (1)(b), the owner of the building
shall —
(a) appoint another mechanical engineer to assess the asbuilt score; and
(b) within 7 days thereafter, notify the Commissioner of 10 Building Control of that
substitute appointment.
(6) Any owner of a prescribed building who, without reasonable excuse, contravenes
subsection (1) shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on conviction to a fine not
exceeding $100,000 and, in the case of a continuing offence, to a further fine not exceeding
$1,000 for every day or part thereof during which the offence continues after conviction.
(7) Any owner of a prescribed building who, without reasonable excuse, contravenes
subsection (4) or (5) shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on conviction to a fine
not exceeding $10,000.
(8) Any mechanical engineer who —
(a) without reasonable excuse, contravenes subsection (3); or
(b) furnishes any information or makes any statement in relation to the as-built
score, or in any other document required under subsection (3)(b), which he
knows or has reason to believe is false, shall be guilty of an offence and shall be
liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding $10,000.
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ANNEX C
Extract of Sections of the Building Control Act on the Periodic Energy Audit of Building
Cooling System

Periodic audit of energy efficiency of building cooling system
22FF.—(1) Subject to subsection (2), the Commissioner of Building Control may, by notice
served on the owner of any of the following buildings, require an audit to be carried out as to
whether the cooling system of the building meets the prescribed
energy efficiency standard applicable to such cooling system (referred to in this Part as an
energy audit):
(a) any building in respect of which an application for planning permission is
submitted to the competent authority under the Planning Act (Cap.232) on or
after 1st December 2010; or
(b) any prescribed building which has undergone a major energy-use change under
this Part.
(2) A notice under subsection (1) may be issued —
(a) to the owner of any building in respect of which the application for planning
permission is submitted to the competent authority under the Planning Act (Cap.
232) on or after 1st December 2010 —
(i)
at any time after the temporary occupation permit or, if no temporary
occupation permit is issued, the certificate of statutory completion is
issued in respect of that building; and
(ii)
thereafter at intervals of not less than 3 years after the date of the last
notice under this section; and
(b) to the owner of any prescribed building which has undergone a major energy-use
change —
(i)
at any time on or after the third anniversary of the date of the approval
of the as-built score referred to in section 22FE(1)(b)(i); and
(ii)
thereafter at intervals of not less than 3 years after the date of the last
notice under this section.
(3) The owner of a building on whom a notice is served under subsection (1) shall within
such period as may be specified in the notice under subsection (1) or such longer period as
the Commissioner of Building Control may allow in any particular
case —
(a) appoint a person referred to in section 22FG to carry out the energy audit;
(b) if the cooling system does not meet the applicable prescribed energy efficiency
standard, carry out such maintenance work or take such other measures in
relation to the cooling system to ensure that it meets the applicable prescribed
energy efficiency standard; and
(c) submit the report of the energy audit to the Commissioner of Building Control in
such form and manner as the Commissioner may specify.
(4) Any owner of a building who, without reasonable excuse contravenes subsection (3) shall
be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding $20,000, and,
in the case of a continuing offence, to a further fine not exceeding $500 for every day or part
thereof during which the offence continues after conviction.
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(5) The Commissioner of Building Control may, on the application of an owner of a building
in any particular case, modify any requirement in relation to the prescribed energy efficiency
standard for the cooling system of the building, subject to such conditions as the
Commissioner of Building Control may impose.
Persons who may carry out energy audit
22FG.—(1) The following persons may be appointed to carry out an energy audit under
section 22FF:
(a) a mechanical engineer;
(b) an energy auditor registered under this section;
(c) such other class or classes of persons as may be prescribed.
(2) An application to be registered as an energy auditor shall be made to the Commissioner
of Building Control in the prescribed manner and shall be accompanied by such other
documents or information and such application fee as may be prescribed.
(3) An individual shall be eligible to be registered as an energy auditor if he has the
prescribed qualifications or experience in relation to assessing the energy efficiency of
cooling systems of buildings.
(4) The Commissioner of Building Control shall consider the application and may register the
applicant if he is satisfied that the applicant has the requisite qualifications and is capable of
carrying out the duties of an energy auditor under this Act and the building regulations.
(5) The registration of an energy auditor shall be valid for such period as may be prescribed,
being at least one year.
(6) The Commissioner of Building Control may appoint a committee of persons to assist him
in considering applications for registration, or renewal of registration, as an energy auditor.
(7) The Commissioner of Building Control shall keep a register of energy auditors in which
shall be entered the names of all persons registered under this section as energy auditors.
Duties of person carrying out energy audit
22FH.—(1) Any person appointed to carry out an energy audit under section 22FF of a
cooling system of a building —
(a) shall carry out the energy audit in the prescribed manner;
(b) may, if the cooling system of the building fails to attain the prescribed energy
efficiency standard applicable to such a cooling system, recommend to the
owner of the building such measures as may be necessary to attain the
prescribed energy efficiency standard; and
(c) shall, on completion of the energy audit of the cooling system (including of any
maintenance work or other measures taken to meet the prescribed energy
efficiency standard), prepare and sign a report of the result of the energy audit in
such form as the Commissioner of Building Control may specify.
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ANNEX C
(2) Any person appointed to carry out an energy audit who —
(a) without reasonable excuse, contravenes subsection (1); or
(b) furnishes any information or makes any statement in relation to the energy audit
report required under subsection (1)(c), which he knows or has reason to believe
is false, shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on conviction to a fine not
exceeding $10,000.
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DISTRIBUTION (via registered mail):
Building owners of regulated category of buildings listed in Para 3, 10 and 11 of Circular
DISTRIBUTION (via e-mail):
President
Singapore Green Building Council (SGBC)
11 Bishan Street 21 #04-04A
Singapore 573943
enquiry@sgbc.sg
President
Singapore Institute of Planners (SIP)
71A Kampong Bahru Road
Singapore 169373
info@sip.org.sg
President
Real Estate Developers’ Association of Singapore (REDAS)
190 Clemenceau Avenue
#07-01 Singapore Shopping Centre
Singapore 239924
enquiry@redas.com
President
Board of Architects (BOA)
5 Maxwell Road
1st Storey Tower Block
MND Complex
Singapore 069110
boarch@singnet.com.sg
President
Singapore Institute of Architects (SIA)
79 Neil Road
Singapore 088904
info@sia.org.sg
President
Professional Engineers Board, Singapore (PEB)
5 Maxwell Road
#01-02 Tower Block
MND Complex
Singapore 069110
registrar@peb.gov.sg
President
Institution of Engineers, Singapore (IES)
70, Bukit Tinggi Road
Singapore 289758
iesnet@singnet.com.sg
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President
Association of Consulting Engineers Singapore
Thomson Road Post Office
PO Box 034
Singapore 915702
secretariat@aces.org.sg
President
Singapore Contractors Association Limited (SCAL)
1 Bukit Merah Lane 2
Construction House
Singapore 159760
enquiry@scal.com.sg
President
Singapore Lift & Escalator Contractors & Manufacturers Association (SLECMA)
5 Shenton Way #11-01
UIC Building
Singapore 068808
bstan@ctlclaw.com
President
Singapore Institute of Building Limited (SIB)
70 Palmer Road
#03-09C Palmer House
Singapore 079427
josephine@sib.com.sg
President
Singapore Institute of Surveyors & Valuers (SISV)
110 Middle Road #09-00
Chiat Hong Building
Singapore 188968
sisv.info@sisv.org.sg
President
Society of Project Management (SPM)
MacPherson Road P.O. Box 1083
Singapore 913412
sprojm@yahoo.com
President
Association of Property & Facility Managers (APFM)
20 Maxwell Road
#10-09B Maxwell House
Singapore 069113
apfm@pacific.net.sg
President
International Facility Management Association (IFMA) (Singapore)
c/o Hong Kong Land (Singapore)
1 Raffles Link # 02-01, North Lobby
Singapore 039393
ifma@ifmasingapore.org.sg
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President
Institution of Facilities Management (IFM)
Kent Ridge Post Office
Yusof Ishak House (NUS)
Kent Ridge PO Box 1058
Singapore 119260
bekkh@singnet.com.sg
President
Association of Management Corporations in Singapore (AMCIS)
115A Commonwealth Drive
#01-03
Singapore 149596
mcst_help@amcis.org.sg
President
Singapore Hotel Association (SHA)
17 Cantonment Road
Singapore 089740
secretariat@sha.org.sg
Chairman
The Association of Shopping Centres (Singapore)
91 Tanglin Road
#03-01 Tanglin Place
Singapore 247918
info@orchardroad.sg
President
Sustainable Energy Association of Singapore (SEAS)
1 Cleantech Loop
#02-16 Cleantech One
Singapore 637141
info@seas.org.sg
Chief Planner & Deputy Chief Executive Officer
Urban Redevelopment Authority (URA)
45 Maxwell Road
The URA Centre
Singapore 069118
lim_eng_hwee@ura.gov.sg
Deputy Chief Executive Officer (Building)
Housing & Development Board (HDB)
480 Lorong 6 Toa Payoh
HDB Hub
Singapore 310480
sck2@hdb.gov.sg
Deputy Chief Executive
Infrastructure & Development
Land Transport Authority (LTA)
1 Hamphire Road Block 8 Level
Singapore 219428
chong_kheng_chua@lta.gov.sg
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Director
Engineering Planning Division
JTC Corporation (JTC)
8 Jurong Town Hall Road
The JTC Summit
Singapore 609434
chwee.koh@jtc.gov.sg
Director (Building & Estates Management)
People’s Association (PA)
9 King George’s Avenue
Singapore 208581
foo_soon_leng@pa.gov.sg
Director
Best Sourcing Department
Public Utilities Board (PUB)
40 Scotts Road #18-01
Environment Building
Singapore 228231
koh_boon_aik@pub.gov.sg
Chief(Sports Facilities)
Singapore Sports Council (SSC)
230 Stadium Boulevard
Singapore 397799
kenneth_hui@ssc.gov.sg
Deputy Director
Project Development and Management Branch
Ministry of Education (MOE)
1 North Buona Vista Drive
Office Tower Level 9
Singapore 138675
eng_wee_tong@moe.gov.sg

All CORENET e-Info subscribers
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